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A Message From Our Community Lay Director

June
Dates to Remember
Eastern Shore Community Gathering– June 9,
2018, St Chincoteague,
Va. 23336. Covered Dish
Dinner 5:30 p.m. Praise &
Worship at 6:30 p.m.
Eastern Shore Board
Meeting– June 25th,
2018 at Woodberry UMC,
Gargatha, VA. at 7:00
P.M.
Eastern Shore Chrysalis
Board Meeting– June
15th, 2018 at Mears UMC,
Kell, VA at 7:00 p.m.
Newsletter articles DUE
for July’s Walk Way—
June 20th, 2018. PLEASE
DON’T BE LATE!!! Please
send articles in MSWord
Document! (TY)

Yanny or Laurel? Which did you hear? If
you are on social media you may have seen the
latest post where a recording is played and the
listener hears either the word yanny or laurel. I
found it very interesting that two people sitting
right next to each other were hearing completely
different things. I also was intrigued by the fact
that Jim, my husband, and I heard them differently. Who was hearing it correctly? The human brain is a fascinating and
complex organ. It seems so simple that when a
sound is played we are all hearing the same things,
but now we have seen that people can listen to the
very same thing and hear it differently. Who is
right? Does one person hearing yanny make that
person more right than the other. Is this how disagreements begin? Not just by not listening to others, but by not truly hearing what they are actually saying. How many
battles could have been stopped by just a few clarifying questions?
Does someone HAVE to be right or wrong? Can we live peacefully while
viewing the world differently? We all assume that the words and phrases
we speak mean the same thing to everyone because we are speaking
the same language, but are we really? I know that I can say one thing
and someone can perceive it very differently than my intended meaning.
So which matters most, my intention or the other person’s perception?
I saw a lady in a store get very upset because a stranger touched
her hair and asked her how she kept it from getting frizzy. I saw one lady who simply seemed to be communicating a thought to another with a
compliment of her hair. The lady whose hair was touched was incensed
that a stranger would have the gall to invade her space and touch her
like that. Was it a simple conversation starter and act of kindness and
interest or was it a rude invasion of space and privacy? Have we become so justified in our beliefs that we cannot take a moment to see the
offense from a different perspective? In Bob Goff’s book Love Does, he
says that he chooses to see people’s actions with “the least creepy explanation,” meaning let’s look at it without offense. Did the lady really
mean to be offensive or is it less creepy to believe that she thought the
other woman’s hair was pretty and just wanted to ask her a question
and with child-like curiosity wanted to touch it. Let’s try to view the world
with “the least creepy explanation” rather than deciding
everyone is out to offend us.
I know the tongue is a dangerous body part and it
can get us in a lot of trouble. I know that first hand. The
Bible tells us that “What goes into someone’s mouth does
not defile them, but what comes out of their mouth, that is
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A Message From Our Community Lay Director-Continued
what defiles them." Matthew 15:11 But what about our ears? Are we hearing what people
are saying? I mean are we really listening with our ears, brain, and our hearts. Do we listen
to God and others that way or are we interjecting what we “want” to hear based on decisions we have already made about a subject. We all take our perceptions of the world into
every situation and conversation. The Bible states “if one gives an answer before he

hears, it is his folly and shame.” Proverbs 18:13.
Social media is a dangerous place for us to vent our frustrations in a semi anonymous
manner. We can hide behind a screen spewing whatever pops into our head. We can put our
opinions for all to agree with us. People seemed to get pumped up with people jumping on
their rant bandwagons, but are our words really helping? Are our opinions further alienating
those who we disagree with? Do you ever ask yourself, what if I am wrong? What if what I am
putting out in the world is not the right thing to do? What if I am causing more harm than
good? Jesus calls for us to love everyone, not to just love those who are like-minded and shun
those who hold differing views. As our Emmaus community becomes
more and more diverse in culture, socio economic, religious and political
views, and race we need to continually ask ourselves what makes us all
more alike than different and focus on that. Hopefully, we can all answer
that our commonality is that we believe in God, love Jesus, and that we
are ALL filthy rotten sinners who have been saved by God’s Grace.
De Colores,

Andrea Lambie
Community Lay Director
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A Message From Our Spiritual Director
“I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men will see
visions, your old men will dream dreams.” Acts 2:17
This passage shows Peter quoting the prophet Joel to explain the awesome experience of Pentecost - the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on those gathered in Jerusalem. The Holy Spirit has something for everyone. The Spirit is poured out on sons and
daughters, slaves and free, young and old. God chooses those He will fill with the
Spirit - that choice is not ours. Then things get pretty lively. Tongues of fire rest on
each person. People talk funny and we hear strange sounds. Young men see visions.
Old men dream dreams.
I guess that is my lot now, to be an old dreamer. I’m retired now, a certified member of AARP and a
proud recipient of Medicare and Social Security. So, I embrace the stuff of dreams. The
outpouring of the Holy Spirit was itself a dream come true of sorts. It was a dream that
had stood for a long time. It was technically a vision, but visions, too, are the stuff of
dreams. God gave the prophet, Joel, a vision - a dream - for all of humanity. Whoever
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. Joel had a dream of no one being excluded
from God’s offer of grace in Jesus Christ. Well, I guess it’s my lot now, as an old man, to
dream dreams. I do have a few dreams that I feel are from God. Most of them are right
out of God’s Word.
I have a dream that the body of Christ will be one. Jesus had that dream, and he prayed
for its fulfillment. The church of today is so divided that we are badly weakened. The power
of the early church derived from the Holy Spirit, but also from the unity the Spirit brought to
them. They were described as being “of one heart and mind.” I dream of no more black
church and white church, no conservative and liberal church, no evangelical and traditional
church, just church, the body of Christ filled with the Spirit and empowered to turn the world
upside down for Jesus!
I have a dream that we will lay down our violent ways and be the peacemakers that the Prince of Peace
blesses as God’s children. I have a dream that we will somehow beat our swords into
plowshares. I have a dream that we will love extravagantly, especially our perceived
enemies. I have a dream that we will not demonize those who disagree with us, or call
them names, or slander them.
I have a dream that we will distinguish God’s kingdom from all earthly kingdoms and that we will seek first the kingdom of God and God’s righteousness. I must
say that I do see the inbreaking of God’s kingdom in many areas of life, and I am deeply
thankful for the many servants of God who bless me with their witness and their persistent love. I was privileged to be a part of ES 107, where I witnessed a Pentecost of a
new and fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit. By all reports, ES 106 was equally Spirit-filled. Let us pray for
each other that we can take the Spirit and love of an Emmaus weekend into the world that needs them so badly.
Than you for allowing this old man to share the stuff of my dreams.
DE COLORES!

Pastor Travis DeLoach
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Eastern Shore Chrysalis
Fly With Christ!
At the June Gathering, on Chincoteague at Christ UMC, mem-

bers of the Chrysalis board, will be offering any youth 12-18
years of age an opportunity to join us in putt-putt golf. We
will join Emmaus for the meal at 5:30 at Christ then drive to
Surfside Golf, 6557 Maddox Blvd, for a game of golf.

The

cost for a game of golf is $8.00. So, bring your 12-18-yearolds to Christ UMC on Saturday June 9 th and while you enjoy
the Gathering your youth can enjoy a round of golf.
We will also be arranging a fun event for the July and August Gatherings for our youth.
Stay tuned and plan to invite any youth to join us.

Denise Johnson
Chrysalis

Board
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The Walk Way
As we are approaching the end of spring into summer I remember that God always has a season
for everything! Psalm 30:5 says “For his anger is but for a moment, and his favor is for a lifetime.
Weeping may tarry for the night, but joy comes with the morning.” Through all the rain we must
remember God promises a rainbow and learn to dance in the puddles! Please pray for these upcoming walks

Brittany Savage
Outreach Agape

June 7 - June 10, 2018
Southern California Emmaus
Women's Walk #214
Pomona, California
June 14 - June 16, 2018
Bowling Green Emmaus New Beginnings
Men's Walk #27
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Bowling Green Emmaus New Beginnings
Women's Walk #27
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Greater Sidney Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #75
Sidney, Ohio
June 21 - June 24, 2018
Barbados Bridgetown Emmaus
Community
Women's Walk #21
Bridgetown, Barbados
Sunrise Emmaus Community
Inc.
Men's Walk #15
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Rushing Wind Emmaus
Women's Walk #124
Amarillo, Texas
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Prayer Chain
As I was contemplating the newsletter for this month my attention was brought to something that is part of a daily devotion. The
entry for today in “Living The Battle Plan” is based in Hebrews. It says;
“Jesus now stands at the right hand of the Father and ever lives to make intercession for us.”
The word that comes to mind when I read this is simply “thankful”. We live in a world full of turmoil, troubles, and trials. A world
where it is easy to focus on our struggles and lose sight of who God is in our lives at times. So, it is reassuring to get a reminder
like this that tells us that we are not alone. What a friend we have in Jesus. A friend who is there; and is willing and able to work
on our behalf to fulfil and provide for our needs according to God’s will. Our part in this is to simply ask through prayer. I am so
very thankful today to have the opportunity to ask for and receive the many blessings of God through prayer in Jesus’ name.
With that in mind about prayer I would like to invite each of you to join the Emmaus Prayer Team. If you would like to receive
emails or have a prayer request, the address to remember is EmmausPrayerTeam@Gmail.com .

Pray Without Ceasing1 Thessalonians 5:17
Blessings Through Christ,

Steve Johnson
Emmaus Prayer Team Coordinator
757-894-5858
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SPONSORSHIP CORNER!
Now is the perfect time to be talking to our new community members about the importance of passing along the blessings of the weekend they just experienced! Make them
aware of all the opportunities for service in the community. Remind them of the JOY of
that first Agape bag, the thought of people praying for you, the moment when they
stepped out of the Lynch building and saw those twinkling lights that turned into faces radiating the Love of Jesus!
Then have them imagine their loved ones and
friends experiencing those very same feelings
themselves. We have the way to make it happen,
don’t miss the chance!!
De Colores

John Sutton

Roster, Newsletter, Website
“The Walk Way”
A newsletter for the

Eastern Shore
Emmaus Community
Greetings to everyone! The Emmaus
Directory is being maintained by
Allan Burns. Please remember that if
you notice errors in the current directory, please contact Allan by sending
an e-mail to:
easternshoreemmaus@yahoo.com ,

or send a note to P. O. Box 91, Franktown, VA 23354.
Please send ANY updated information
you may have such as addresses, marriages, or deaths and email addresses.
Allan has distributed the revised

directory by e-mail. If you have a
current email address on file, Allan
will email the roster to you. If you
need a hard copy let Allan know. It
is important to the community to
keep the information as up to date
as possible. Thank you!!!

Way are to be sent to the editor on
or by the 20th of the month before it
is to be included (June 20th for the
July newsletter).
Please be sure to check the Website
often as we give you current happenings and we update Pilgrim and
Caterpillar lists almost daily just before the walks!

(esemmaus.org)
You may also request to be a part
of the Eastern Shore Emmaus &
Blessings to each of you!
Chrysalis Facebook Page—for comGail Deans, Newsletter Editor
munity only!

Please make sure we know your
walk number, too, if possible!!!
The newsletter will be sent as soon
as all articles are received as close
to the first of the month as possible!
Articles to be included in the Walk

Eastern Shore Emmaus
P. O. Box 91
Franktown, Virginia 23354

We are on the Web
www.esemmaus.org

